Finding Full Articles Online by Journal Title

From the library homepage: (research.udmercy.edu)

Click on Articles, Journals + Databases tab from the library homepage.

Type or cut and paste the JOURNAL title (NOT the title of your article) into the search box and click the Search button.

Spelling counts ... the system does not correct for spelling errors, so if you get “0” results, check your spelling.
**Alternatively:** you can also start at the **UDM Nursing Library Guide:** (http://libguides.udmercy.edu/nursing): (Both starting places end up at the next screen shot)

1. Go to the “Find Articles” tab

- 2. Type or copy/paste the **JOURNAL** title (**NOT** the article title) into the Find online journals by title search box.

---

**Deciphering the Results:**

Sample journal entry:

Choose a database that includes the year your **article** was published.
- JSTOR contains 1900-2007
- Journals@OVID contains 1996 to present

Once you select a database link (eg. JSTOR, Journals@OVID, ScienceDirect, etc.), the journal webpage will appear.

**Not all journal websites will look exactly like the samples below, but the steps are the same...**
Getting the Article: TWO Methods:

Method #1: (not all databases offer this option)

Method #1:
Enter the Year, Volume, Issue, and 1st page number of your article. Then click Search button.

Method #2: Search by Article title:

Type or copy/paste the title of your ARTICLE into the search box.

(Some websites say “Search within this Publication”, “Search this journal” ... or just display a search box.)
The PDF or HTML link will be located somewhere around the article title. Click to open the full text.